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CHAPTER VI 

VILLAGES 

Assam was and still is primarily a land of villages. 

Agriculture being the chief occupation of the people, the 

life of Assam has tended ~.o cent,;e round villages. This is 

one reason why so few cities and towns are mentioned in our 

early arxl medieval records. In Assam~ or rice cultiva

tion was the chief employment, and the requirement of co

-operation in ploughing, irrigation, harvesting and cattle 

grazings. and so on led to the formation of compact villages. 1 

The topography, soil, climate and politics have also encou

raged the aggregation of social units, apart from the ancient 

tribal ties. 

A.s. Thyagaraju postulates that •every place name is 

a fossilized philological fact• and examines 'how the fossi

lized philological fact' can be made to yield important gen

eralizations regarding the history and nature of settlenent:s. 2 

The village and place naaes of Assam generally owe 

their origin to castes or tribe, professions or khels or 

guild, geographical and physical features such as lakes, 

rivers, tanks, religious character, flora and fauna. In Assam 
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place names of sanskritic origin also bearing Austro-ASiatic, 

Tibeto-Burman and Tai elements indicate that different racial 

groups once inhabited the province at different periods of 

history. 

The term gaon or gr.im, however, was not used quite 

in the same sense as the English word 'village', but would 

correspond more properly to •parish". ~ meant, not merely 

the inhabited locality with its cluster of dwelling houses 

with gardens attached, but comprised the whole ax:ea with the 

village boundaries including not only the residential part 

but also the cultivable fields i.e. pathar, land under pas

turage (go-chara or gopchar) waste land (~) that remained 

untilled, streams, canals cattle-paths (go-bata or gobati), 

roads and temples. The size of these gaons varied. A big 

g&on included several wards called ~ or chuba or chuburi, 

h.3.ti, para etc. The common terms which are found suffixed 

to village names are ati (Aoniati, Haladhiati), bari(banhbari, - -
Adabari). k.uchi (Betk.uchi, sualk.uchi). garh (Mecmgarh, Med.garh). 

Juli (Samuk.juli, chirajuli). para (Vyaspilra, saJ<tipara). ~ 

(Kenduguri, Simaluguri), mari (Siyalm1'1ri, Kawoimari) ~ 

(Salmora, !3ii.ghmora), !Iful (Khagarijan, samuk.jan), !:!ill (Bhumo

lah!lti, JUgihati) etc. As regards Kamrup the MUghals who 

ruled here for sometime used the term mouza in place of gaon. 

or 50ram in their records which we find even in the Atlom 

inscriptions of subsequent time. 

-----------
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The Ahoma, who were originally Tai speaking people 

for several centuries had their own villages generally with 

the prefix ~ (meaning •village•). The names are, mainly 

confined to the upper Assam districts where the Ahoms had 

their settlements. 

The medieval villages of Assam were generally, situa-

ted along the river banks for easier communication, transpor

tation, and water supply. It appears that the pre-Ahem villa

ges were located on higher ground unliked the Ahem villages 

of low-lying areas. The habit of wet-cultivation in more 

fertile or suitable land, easy access or availability of daily 

requisites, facility for rearing essential animals like buffa

loes, pigs ducks etc. prompted the Ahoms to inhabit the low-

~lying tracts of Assam. They ushered a new economic system 

in Assam. It should here be mentioned that most of the people 

of non-ArYan origin, including the Ahoms,used to live in the 

houses of raised platfo~ i.e. chang ghar. In medieval Assam, 

the people had very little to do with stones and bricks. The 

rural population built their houses with easily available 

materials like clay, bamboo, canes, reeds, thatch and timber. 

Apart from the natural increase of ABsamese popula

tion and the number of villages, the Ahom rulers had encou

raged •good men• of the western countries to settle in Assam. 

The Miris who in earlier times were the subjects of the Chutiyas, 
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were settled along with the Deoris on the north bank of the 
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Brahmaputra by Pratap singha. During his time many ideaJ. and 1· 

cosmopolitan villages were founded, from the western border 

of the Nara country to the eastern border of eengal,making 

suitable distribution of the artisans and men of different 

professions all over the country. A single village having 

equal number of families such as -- two Brahmans, two Ganaks, 

two Kayasthas, two Ahoms, two ~eats, two koches, two Chutiyas, 

two euruks, two Borias, two Garias, two Marias, two Doms and 

two Harts had been settled. 3 This system of settlement no 

doubt contributed to a great extent the growth of ideas like 

Assamese nationalism and patriotism as early as seventeenth 

century A.D. King Jayadhvaj Singha allowed the Mikirs and 

the Lalungs of the Jayantia Hills to settle down in the plains 

of Roha and Jagi areas. 

The Ahom rulers also created and founded a large 

number of villages in sparshly populated areas after shift

ing the people from densely populated areas of the country. 

Their great contributions in this respect can well be reali

sed from a statement made by the Moamari8 Gosain just on the 

eve of the Moamaria Uprising advising his disciples not to 

rise against for, he said, •the Ahom rulers conquared this 

country after undergoing great hardships and difficulties. 

They deserve our gratitude for having converted this forest-
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-clad wilderness into a settled habitation. They have besides 

4 supported us in our spiritual leadership•. 

It is evident that before the BUrnese invasions, Assam 

had many thousand villages. The~ (p. 173) mentions one 

hundred villages in the nighbourhood of Garhgaon captured by 

the MUghals in 1662 A.D. Shihabuddin Talish gives us a very 

realistic picture of Assam of 1662 A.D. He writes •from the 

village of Kaliabor to the city of Garhg§on, houses and orchards 

full of fruit trees stretch in an unbroken linet and on both 

sides of the road shady bamboo groves raised their heads to 

the sky, many varieties of sweet scented wild and garden flowers 

bloom here ..... uttarko1 ,.,.as greater abundance of cultiViation -. 
and population•. 5 King Rudra Singha could prepare a grand 

force of four lakhs people to invade Bengal of whom only 

forty thousand men were supplied by the subordinate aliQs 

like Jayantias and Kacharis. 

In the time of Rajeswar Singha (1751-1769 A.D.) the 
6 total population of Assam was said to be 40 lakhs. BUt the 

~IDamaria Rebellion, Burmese invasions and frequent raids of 

the neighbouring hill tribes had caused great destruction and 

depopulation, so much so that in 1841. w. Robinson estimated 

the total population Assam at eight lakhs. 7 
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In addition to these unfortunate events, the alluvial 

soil, frequent floods, earthquakes 1 eros1on and change of river 

courses resulted the extinction of many original sites as well 

as the dislocation of old villages for which, many villages 

are not found at present where they had been. such cases 

have largely been observed in f·lajuli and its surrounding areas 

in Upper Assam. Except in Kamrup District (old) and in few 

other small areas of upper Assam it is now impossible to 

trace all the villages mentioned in the medieval records. 

Agarka.thkatUis 

The village Agarkathkatia a term derived from the 

fact that the cutters of agar (aloe) wood lived here, as 

mentioned in the ~(pp. 21,22)is same with that of K~thkatia 

in the~ (pp. 59,60), at which place a fierce battle was 

fought between the Kacharis and the Ahoms in 1526 A.D. It 

may be identified with present Kathkatia near Betiyani, 11 km. 

north-west of Golaghat. 

Alipukhuri : 

The guru-char! ts mention it, as the birth place of 

sankardeva (1463-1568 A.D.). His ancestors constructed here 

ill (roads) and pukhuri (tanks) for which the place c.,.., to 

be known as Alipukhuri. 8 some identifies it with modern 

patekibori Than9 close to Moirabari Rly station of Nagaon. 
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At Amgurikhat 

baffaloe-fighting and 

of Titabor in Jorhat. 
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(estate) Kamaleswar singha enjoyed 

hawk-flight. 10 It lies 3 km. west 

It was place of residence of the Borpatra Gohain 

of the Taibanan family as mention in~ (p. 281). It co

rresponds with present ~mguri Town of sibsagar. 

ii.thaoori , 

on the road of Dihing Nagar a tank (8 bighas of 

land) was excavated by the queens of Sukh§rnpha in 1576 A.D. 

where he planted eight saplings of rubber (atha) tree for 

which the place came to be known as Athabari. 11 It is iden

tified with Modern chetiagaon near Athabari Grant, about 

16 km. east of Sibsagar. 

Athkhel , 

This village is e.ntionea 
' ' 

in the ~ (p. 109) as adja-

cent to Deobil and Hudupara villages. A battle was fought 

here with the Mbarnurias in the time of Gaurinath Singha. 
• 

Presently Athkhel is a mobza in Sibsagar, about 20 krn. west 

of Nazira. 
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Athubhanga : 

From the AB (p. 135) we learnt that King sutyinpha 

visited this place in 1648 A.D. Which was situated between 

oergaon and r.1echamara. Athubhanga may be placed in the central 

part of l~juli north of Jorhat, although it cannot be identi-

fied. 

Bach8.dh8.ri , 

The gg(pp. 540,543) mentions it as the chief village 

of Baohanti (Baranti) Pargana, raided by the MUghal army under 

r.U.rza Nathoo, who also built here a fort. Bachadh'B.ri may be 

placed south of Palasbari in Kamrup. 

sagargaon s. 

According to the .l!! (p. 76) king Laksmi singha per

mitted Tipamia Gohain to live in this village of Basa area. 

It is same with Boga Gohain gaon, 10 km. west of sibsaqar. 

aa.ghargaon s 

The village was very systematically established by 

Momaitamuli Borbarua in the reign of Pratap singha, but was 

plundered by Kachari king Bhimbal during Jayadhvaj singha's 

time. 12 The village can be located in Kaliabor ~a. 

-------------------------------
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saghchuhq: 

Literally Baghchung means 'den of the tigers•. In 

the chronicles BAghchung is also known as saghchu and aaksu, 

a place where some conspirators were killed by Chakradhvaj 

13 - 14 singha and Gadadhar singha. The village has been identi-

fied with modern saghchu in Sibsagar 6 km. north of Nazira. 

aaghmora ' 

This place as referred to in the ~ (p. 262)stood in 

between the Kherkata and Lohitmukh where king sutyinpha 

stopped for a few days. In all probability Baghmora is same 

with Braghramari village recorded in the Dhenukhona Plate of 

king satyanarayan of Saka 1314 (1392 A.D.) and has been iden-
• 

tified-with present Baghmora Gaon stands in between the Karha 

and the suvansiri Rivers, about 30 km. south-east of North 

Lakhimpur. 

eakhana , 

This village lay on the bank of the suvansiri and 

was granted to a Brahman by king Laksminarayan in 1401 A.n. 15 

and has been identified with modern Barlthamukh, 16 27 km. east 

of North Lakhimpur. 
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aakata a 

sakata variantly ~ta and aakatha was the place where 

susengpha (1439-1408 A.D.) spent his early life and suhummong 

settled a number of Kacharis, \o'rhom he captured in the Dhansiri 

17 Valley. An encounter took place here in 1662 A.D. between 

the Ahoma and the MUghals. King Jayadhvaj singha died here 

in 1663 A.D. 18 Barebhuyar ouranji (p. 30) says Bakata a town 

where a number of the Bhuyans were established by the Ahom 

kings. Sakata was famous for the cows, now a mouz~ about 12 

km. north-east of Nazira. 

Bakubari , 

Mir JUmla stayed here with his garrison for some days 

in 1662 A.D. 19 It is same place with Bakupukhuri area adja

cent to Char!ideo about 11 km. east from Nazira. 

oaligram , 

It was the birth-place of Madhavdeva (1503-1596 A.D.) 

in NarAyanpur area and has been identified with modern Kachi

kat~- Rangaj~n. 6 km. west from Bihpuria in Lakhimpur District. 

eamunigaon , 

Bamunigaon was one of the villages in which Rajeswar 

singha donated land and paiks for the maintenance of the Dir

gheawari temple in Kamrup. 20 This village is.the same with 

B&munigaon, 15 km. north of Guwahati. 
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samunkuchi : 

It \'las here that 20 families of weavers were settled 

after removing them from sualkuchi in Kamrup by LanmAkhru 

Borphukan in the reign of Pratap singha. The accounts in the 

buranjis suggest that it was in south Kamrup, 21 which we 

believe to be same with modern Bamunijhar west of Palasbari 

and just opposite to sualkuchi, 

aarmari , 

An Ahom army had encamped here to suppress the Lak~ 
22 Nagas during Jayadhvaj Singha's time. It may be identified 

with Belengbari, 16 km, seth from Nazira. 

aandar BharAli B~mungaon 1 

This village is mentioned in the chronicles as situa

ted on the north bank of the Lohi t and close to the sarukatli

suti or ghat, 23 It is here that king Pratap singha donated 

gold, silver and other articles to the Brahmins in 1628 A.D. 

Probably it was name after one B3ndar Bharali Brahman, aod 

may be identified with modern Bamungaon, 5 km. west of Dha

kual<:hona, 

. -- --·---------
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aandung (santung) 1 

The village aandung variantly Bantung which appears 

in the fill: (pp. 170, 350) as a place, ~~here worship of Ahem 

gods was made. The people of thJ.s village fought with the 

Mataks in the time of Gaurinath singha. It may be identified 

with Lang-Te-Pha and Gasikala Khat, 11 km. east of Nazira. 

Banhbart 1 

aanhbari literally means 'bamboo garden•. King suhu-

mmong established some Bhuyan families at Banhbari of the 

north bank of the Brahmaputra after shifting them from Rota

-TemanJ. (Tembuani) • 24 It was from here Pratap Si!)gha picked 

up one of his Brahman envoys (Kataki), whose descendants 

afterwards became famous as aanhbaria Kataki in the Assamese 

auranjis. It is identified with Bihali Banhbari, close to 

Gangmow Than 15 km. east of Biswanath Chariali. 

Another village named aanhbari is mentioned the 

!!All. (p. 90) in connection «ith the encampment of Mir J\unla. 

It lies 1 km. north of Nazira on the left bank of Dikhow. 

Banphi Caardeyaliagaon) 1 

The village of Banphi of ~ (p. 63) recorded as 

BardeyalH• gaon in the QM (p. 19) was a village in sadiya 

where an Ahom army made their camp to reduce a revolt of the 

·-~~-- ---~~----~- -- ----·--- -
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Chutiyas in 1529 A,D. It appears to be a village connected 

with the famous Tamreswari temple of sadiya which is not 

survived at present. 

Blinruk (Baruk) , 

Variantly Ba.ruk25 is an Ahem name which means 'six 

villages• (~n ~village, ruk a six). According to~ (p.37) 

king supimpha (1493-1497 A,D.) established here a family 

belonged to Talru]>an (Latubful) • It was the seat of the 

BarukiMBorgohain family and has been identified with modern 

Borgoh~in village 5 km, west of Nazira, 

eaofar s 

According to JB(p, 134) Baofor village was situated 

near the Kherani Chaki of Dimarua state, Bamfar is its modern 

name which lies between Tupatali and Dhupguri a few miles 

west of Jagiroad. 

Barah1bari : 

sor&hibAri was the seat of the NamtiAl Borbarua1 

wh th li f ai h - i- 26 ere e Roya sts built a ort ag nst t e Moamar as. 

It still retains its name and is situated 2 km. east from 

Amguri Town of Sibsagar, 
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Barcha.kari : 

Barchakari was a HOran village which wa~ destroyed 

by the Royalists as mentioned in the ~ (p. 7S) Modern Cha

kariting Tea Estate of Dibrugarh retains its identity. 

Barchari& : 

ACcording to the ~ (p. 29) this village was esta

blished on the North Bank by MomaJ.tamuli Borbarua. It can 

be identified either with Barcharia, B km. south-east of 

North Lakhimpur, or with another Darcharia lies near Kalakata, 

16 km. south-west of Dhemaji. 

Bardalani , 

Bardalani was the birth place of Haridev Sarma 

(1600-1625 A.D.) the founder of taiati satra, 27 and it is 

same with Daldaliyani or Manipur mentioned in the !ill!! (p. 6). 

Presently Bardalani is a mouza 14 km. west of Dhemaji. 

ea.repaita : 

This place of Kamrup is recoroed in the buranjis 

in connection with a fierce battle fought here between the 

!\horns and the MUghals in 1637 A.D. 28 present Barapeta gaon, 

14 km. west of Barpeta is identified with this place. 
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Bargaon : 

Leterally Bargaon means 'big village'. Wade's 

Account (p. 362) alludes to this village as stood on the 

bank of the Di)IDow between MatAimara and Chinta.mani garh, 

but it is not traceable now. 

Bad~a1a : 

The ~ (p. 560) states that Barkala was a centre 

of education, situated on the bank of the TUni river in 

Majuli. It can be located in Kamalabari Mouza. 

earuamukh s 

A village in Kamrup captured by the !tJghal army under 

Ram:singha which s.N. Bhattacharyya identified with modern 

Barultbari stands between Hiijo and Rarrdia. 29 

Barua:rani : 

King Kamaleswar singha settled here some of the cap

tured Nara people at sadiya. 30 It seems to be the same place 

with modern earuabari, about 20 km. south-west of Jorhat 

Basundhara (Patiganda ) : 

The village Basundhara recorded in the Thakur Charit ·. 

(p. 10) is same with Patiganda of the santamuktavali. 31 rt 

was the birth-place of Srikrishna, the founder of Elengi aatra, 
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and has been identified with modern Da-gaon close to the 

east Biswanath Chariali Town. 

Bathakhona : 

A chronicle indicates that sathakhona was not so far 

from Phulbari temple on the ~orth Bank, where the king Rajas

war singha spent sometime in fishing and hunting. 32 satha-

khona still retains its name and situated on the north side 

of the LOhit suti about 7 km. south of Dhalpur in Lakhimpur 

District. 

eebeJia , 

Bebejia implies non descript or vagrant people. The 

~ (p. 270) refers the raid of Bebejia village by Gadadhar 

Singha in connection with the suppression of the satras. It 

is now a locality close to the west of Titabor. 

eebejia-Rangchali , 

some people of these villages were assigned to the 

Bengena ati Satra by Laksmi Singha in 1777 A.o. 33 Wade places 

Rangchali on the bank of the river euroi. 34 Present Bebejia 

near Gamirlghat and Rangch3li, 4 km. west of it on the west 

bank of· the Buroi have been identified with these villages. 
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Bechamor.i 1 

sechamora otherwise calledMachamora in the chronicles, 

was visited by sutyinpha in 1648 A.D. and Jayadhvaj singha in 

1658 A.D. 35 It is also recorded in the eengena ati Grant of 
36 Laksmi Singha of Saka 1699 (1777/78 A.D.). This village 

located in Majuli about 25 km. north-east from Jorllat is now 

on the verge of extinction due to the erosion of the Brahma-

putra. 

eetiyani • 

This is one of the villages recorded in the Bengana 

ati Grant of Laksmi Singha. eetiyani was the native place of 

the Nyaisodha phukan (Chief JUstice) in the reign of Kamales

war Singha. 37 It lies 10 km. north-west of Golaghat. 

sharaltgaon , 

The ~ (p. 259) suggests that eharaligaon was visited 

by king sulikpha, which was not far from Meteka sahor. It 

stands near Bogidowl, about 7 km. east of Sibsagar. 

ehatiapar , 

According to the ~ (p. 53) because the people from 

bhati (down country i.e. Koch Behar) who accompanied Sundar 

Gohain were settled here it came to be known as Bhatiapar. 

------------
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In 1653 A.D. Jayadhvaj Singha and Laksmi Singha (in between 

1773-75 A.D.) excavated tanks which are known in the chronicles 

as Bhati&par PUkhuri or PUrani PUkhuri and Na-PUkhuri or Rudra

sagar respectively, 38 A battle was fought at Bhatiapar with 

the MOamorias in the time of Gaurinath singha. It stands on 

the 37th National High way in the east bank of the Namdang, 

8 km, west of sibsagar. 

Bhogbari 1 

From the buranjis we learn that there were royal 

buildings, a royal treasure of gold and silver at Bhogbari 

during the days of the Ahoms. 39 ~(p. 334) mentions the 

entombed of the dead body of Laksmi Singha's daughter at 

Bhogbari, It stands in the northern vicinity· of Garhgaon, 

sholatali , 

Bholatali, a place at the mouth of the river Dihing 

which was visited by sutyainpha in 1647 A.D. is mentioned in 

the AB (p, 131), but it remains untraceable, 

!!irahbebejia , 

some buranjis refer to the construction of a fort and 

the establishment of some Moamarias at this place of Nagaon 

by king Kamaleswar singha, 40 Now it is a part of Bebejia 

area 5 km. west of Nagaon. 

------------
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aurhaqa.on 1 

King Jayadhvaj Singha settled here some Mtl<ir and 

Lalung people, which was situated on the banks of the Tihul~ 

bil within the province of Roha. 41 Most probably it is same 

with modern auragaon. 26 km. west of Nagaon. 

ChBmaguri t 

42 one chamaguri is mentioned in the buran!is as the 

native place of king sulil<pha and may be identified with 

chamaguri 7 km. east of Amguri in Sibsagar. 

Another Cham;aguri which appears in ,m. (p. 98) was the 

place where the Kachari l<ing Tamradhvaj was encamped for a 

few days enroute to eiswa~th, and has been identified Chama-

guri village of Kaliabor. 

One more chamaguri is mentioned in old chronicles as 

situated on the Ohansiri valley beyond Dimiipur, where an Ahom 

army en-route to Maibong made their stockade in the reign of 

Rudra singha. 43 captain Jenkins says it Ch~maguding, 21 l<m. 

from Dimapur on the bank of the Dhansiri. 44 

c hampagu ri , 

Champaguri otherwise called Chapaguri in Kamrup is 

mentioned in the buranjis a3 a place where the Koches built 

a fort and a battle tool< place between the Koches and the li 
! 
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Ahoma in 1659 A.D. Presently Chapaquri is a mouza in sajali 

subdivision of Barpeta District. 

It was a place through which an Ahom army marched to 
46 Jayantiapur in the time of Rudra Singha, It is same with 

Chapanala, 25 km. to the east of Naqaon. 

changchaki , 

The buranjis mention it as a checkpost of the Kacharis 

on the banks of the Kapili river. 4 7 A battle was fought here 

between the Kacharis and the Ahoms in 1802 A.D. It is on the 

left bank of the Kapil!, lO km, south-east of Kampur in Nagaon. 

ch3nqsari r 

changsari found in the old records is same with present 

Sangsari, 10 km, north of Guwahati. ACcording to the ]2 (pp.400, 

402) changsari was plundered and destroyed by a mghal a.rmy led 

by Mirza Nathon. This village is mentioned as in sangesvar 

pargana of Kamrup in the umananda Plats of siva singha of .!lal<a 

1661 (1739/40 A.D,), 48 The ruins of the Guwahati fortification 

built by the Ahoma extended upto the hills of Changsari. 

Changinimukh , 

Chronicles record changinimukh variously as chungighat, 

Changinighat and sangdimiyal in many occasions which was an 
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important ferryghat49 at the confluence of the changini 

(probably Dikrang river) and the Lohit. It was also well-

-known centre of learning for a long time and Sankardeva 

lived here for 6 months. 5° 

In 1546 A.D. a fierce battle took place here between 

the 1\homs arxl the Koches. present Changini Than which lies 

at Badatighat, 14 km. south of Bihpuria bears its old entity. 

Chantal< 1 

A place on the banks of the river Silpani or Chantal< 

13 km. south from Nazira. It is also known as Mongrin Moog

ching in the chronicles. sukapha, who lived here for two 

years named the river silpani as Chantak (chan a two, tak • 

weight, meaning twice heavy) because he found the water of 

this river heavier than that of other rivers. King pratap 

Singha established here a Naga duar (gateway for the Nagas). 51 

Vide also Silpani in Chapter v. 

chaPf!ra 1 

some of the char! ts. mention 1 t for 1 ts siva temple 

situated in Bausi of Kamrup. 52 It may be identified with 

modern Chapra, 5 km. west of Barpeta, but there is no siva 

temple or its ruins. 
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charai~>ahi , 

This village was donated to i\.oniati Satra by Jayadhvaj 

singha. 53 Wade mentions seraibaee (i.e. Charaibahi) as royal 

dockyard in Majuli. 54 This be located in central Majuli but 

its present identification cannot be made. 

cheoni 1 

A large number of Vaisnava preachers were settled 

here in 1687 A.o. 55 It also finds mention in a plate of Kameles-
, . 56 

war Singha, sa'ka17<2(1800 A.D.). Probably the village re--
ceived its name from the road Cheoni Ali on which sides it 

was situated. present Cheonigaon 6 km. west from Dergaon may 

be identified with this place. 

Chegon 1 

57 
King Sukapha resided at Chepon for one year. It 

stands 11 'km. south-west of Horanhat in Sibsagar. 

Chilabandha 1 

A grant of Rudra singha of 1621 Salta (1699/1700 A.D.) 58 

refers the Nandi'keswar temple of chilabandha in the north bani< 

of the Lohit which has been identified with Chilabandha gaon 

4 'km. north-west of Jamugurihat in sonitpur District. 

1: 
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Another Chil1<banda in the south bank, situated bet-

ween Dhing and Kharangi is recorded in Wade's ACCount(p.34S). 

It lies in Kaliabor area. 

Chilakun (Chinakun)s 

Chilakun which is also known as chinakun in old 

records was the birth-place of Bhimsen DVij (the father of 

Ramsaraswati). 59 The Q8[ (p. 119) mentions that the Koch 

prince ChiHmU donated it to a Brahman. It is identified 

with modern Chilakuna Mouza of Darrang District. 

Chinatali s 

The Ananta charit (pp. 30,31,37) mentions it as 

situated on the bank of the river Karh! in connection with 

the shelter taken by the descendants of Sankardeva during 

Mir Jumla's invasion. In 1738 A.D., at this place Queen 

Ambika, the consort of siva Singha breathed her last and the 

King built here a temple to cotrutemorate the memory of his 

beloved queen. 60 This place has been identified with present 

site of GhuquM Dowl,. at a distance of 6 km. north-east of 

Ghilamora enroute to Dhemaji. (Vide also Manipur in Chapter IV). 

nalB.gii.on s 

oalagaon of Darrang was the birth-place of the poet 
61 

Govin<ia Misra. It also occurs in the Aoni~ti Grant of 
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Chandrakanta singha of saka 1742 (1S2.Q A.D.) 62 as situated 

in oarrang. It corresponds with present Niz Dal&g3on near 

Tangla, about 22 km. west of Hangaldoi. 

Dalai • 

~ (p. 192) states the village Dalai of the north 

bank near the Lohit in connection with the encampment of an 

army sent by Chal<radhvaj Singha to suppress the unruly Miris. 

This was probably a Miri village and can be located in Lal<him

pur District. 

Dalaibandhia of the PAB (p. 64) is same with Danai

budhia of Q{ill (p. 111 l. Jamatha of l!l! (p. 99) and Laipel of 

the~ (p. 28). King Pratap Singha crossed the Brahmaputra 

on riding 

1616 A.D. 

an elephant to the North Bank near this village in 
63 one buran1i mentions a Kandali Brahman of Danai-

bandha in connection with the repressions of Deber~ Borbarua. 

Dal1b1iri : 

The P~ghal emperor Aurangzeb's General Ram singha 

encamped here with his army to capture Guwahat1. It stands 

on the road between Hajo and Guwahati, about 7 km. west of 

saraighi!.t. 

' 
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nanga a 

~ (p. 82) mentions the encampment of Rudra Singha 

at Danga and the Tripura Buranji (p. 7) says the haltage of 

Tripuri envoys in the same place which was not so far west 

from Rangpur. nanga hao been identified with Telia:donga, 

about 22 km. west of Sibsagar where king pratap singha exca

vated a tank called Teliadonga PUkhuri. 

Daria.Jan s 

ACcording to the~ (p. 22) it was situated in the 

west of Dergaon where king supempha (1493-1497A.D.) executed 

one Lan Turban Ahom. Present DariSjan is in the district of 

Golaghat on the banks of the stream called Dariajan. aut 

some identify it with present Duliajan of Dibrugarh District. 

Denggnut : 

Denggnut which appears in the ,M! (p. 65) is same with 

Nangap in the~ (p. 26). suhucgmong halted here a few days 

in course of his Kachari expedition. This place has been 

identified with oeopani crentioned in sone of the Assacrese 

chronicles, according to which it is in the Dhanoiri Valley 

south ward from NagAchaki, where an Ahom army made their 

stockade en-route to Maibong in the time of Rudra singha. 

oeopani which derives its name from the Oeopani, a tributary 

of the Dhansiri, stands 48 km. south-west of Golaghat, and on 
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the road between NUmaligarh and Dimapur. Here an inscription 

on a Visnu image (C. 8th century A.D.) was discovered. 64 (Vide 

also Deopani in Chapter VIII). 

Deolii!gaon , 

According to wade's Account (p. 358) the people of 

DeolH!gi!on were attached with the Biswanilth temple, which 

was extended from Biswanth to the river Ghil§dh~ri. It corres-

ponds with modern ehir-Garehagi villageG of Biswan&th chariali. 

Dhakn1!buyi , 

As recorded in~ (pp. 609,612), during Mirza Nathon's 

south Kamrup operation, both the Mughals and the Ahoms built 

their respective forts here and a battle was also fought bet

ween them at the same place. It can be identified with modern 

Dhekenabari, close to Chaygaon Town in Kamrup. 

Dhanudhara a 

ACcording to the ~ (p. 29) a number of villages 

under Dhanudhara (archers) were established on the north bank 

of the Brahmaputra by Pratap Singha. These nay be identified 

with modern DhanudharH. g!lon of Lakhimp~r District Uo km. south 

from North Lakhimpur), Dhanudhara g!lon adjacent to Gahpur 

Town and Dhenudharia gaon (it is now on the point of extinction) 

at the mouth of the Bfhali river in sonitpur Di3trict. 

- -------·-
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Dichoigrarn: 

It occurs in the Bengena ati Plate of Laksmi singha 

of Saka 1699 (1777/1778 A.~.)~S Dichoigram was also the na-

ti 1 f th t - . 66 t b id t'fied ve p ace o e poe Ram Misra. I may e en ~ 

with present Dichoinagar, 4 km. south-east of Joehat. 

Dighalighat : 

Several events are connected with it, in the last 

part of the Ahom rule. A battle was-fought here with the 

Moamarias67 and the Burmese marched to Jorhat crossing this 

ferry ghat in 1816 A.D. and another battle t-ras fought here 

against them in 1820 A.n. 68 It was an important ferry-ghat 

on the Dilih {or Dichang) river near Namrup on the road of 

Dhudar Ali. 

Dihingiagaon : 

There are several villages of this name in Sibsagar 

and Lakhimpur districtSof Assam. But the one recorded in 
-~ 

the ~ (p. 350) lay on the bank of the river Burhi Dihing 

near silputa in Dibrugarh District and the Dihingia gaon 

near Nitai Pukhuri in Sibsagar District may be identified. 

Dilih = 

one of the ~hronicles mention that Dilih was on the 

bank of the river Dilih and on the road between Garhgaon and 
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Dihing. 69 It was a seat of the Di1ihia1 Buragohain clan 

of the Ahem period, now stands 9 km. north-east of Sibsagar 

Town. 

Dimow (Timow) s 

Dimow is called Timow in Tai. According to the 

buranjis70 the first Ahom king Sukapha stopped here for 

6 years, but finding the country to be subject to innun-

dation and the earth full of clay, he left it. The PAB 

(p. 29) refers two parts of Oimow viz •• Bhitar Dimow and 

saj Dimow. According to a source king Rudra Singha construc-

71 ted here a tank, which has been identified with Jaysagar 

tank of sibsagar. The place Dirmw may be identified with 

present Jerenga pathar including Jaysagar tank on the south 

side of the Bor Ali, through which the stream Dimow or Timow 

is flowing. 

Dipil§ 1 

Dipila in Darrang was also known as Dip~1a1i in the 

old records was the birth place of Khargeswar DVij and 

Narottom OVij, the two poets of medieval Assam. 72 The people 

of Dipilali in Darrang is mentioned in a grant of Chandra

kanta singha of §aka 1738(1816 A.D.). 73 It lies 10 km. west 

of Mangaldoi. 

- - - -------·------------ - -
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Dubi is mentioned in the KGC(p. 48) as a place in 

Kamrup where a battle was fought between the Koch king 

Biswa singha and the Bhuyans. It is famous for its Pari

har:eswar temple, near which the oubi plates of Bhaskarvarma.n 

were dilscOII'ered. It lies 5 km. south of Pathsala in aa:q;eta 

District. 

Dubia , 

Buranjis mention it in connection with the encampment 

of an army to suppress the chungis in the reign of sutyinpha. 7• 

Presently, it is a locality, 8 km. east of Gahpur(llide also 

Dubia in ehapter III). 

From Captain Neufville's report (1825 A.D.) we know 

that Duffagong was a Singpho village near Bisa on the road 

to the upper Burma where the Burmese made a station and fou

ght with the British army. 75 It lies 13 km. north-west of 

elsa now inside ArUnachal Pradesh. 

oul6m&ri : 

.Dulamari village was established by Momaitamul1 

Borbarua on the North Bank76 which is identified with the 

present site of oulabari, 4 km. north of Tezpur. 

-- -------------
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Dulumial : 

Dulumial otherwise known as oulingial in old records. 

wade's Account (p. 358) refers this place as stood 13 km. 

below Biswanath, at the confluence of the Ghll&dhari and 

the Brahmaputra. !] (p. 138)mentions Dulumial a place 

opposite to Kali&bor in connection with the crossing of the 

Brahmaputra by an Ahom army to suppress the Dafalas. This 

place is identified with present Panpurghat 8 km. south of 

Janrugurihat in Sonitpur District. 

Eraltali. s 

PAB (p. 29) says that at Eraltali king Pratap Singha 

setUed one thousand people. An Ahom army took their station 

here against the MUghal army under Mir JUmla in 1662 A.D. and 

king Gadadhar singha beheaded some conspirators. 77 It is 

18 km. east of Sibsagar near Rajmai. 

Garudhara s 

In Tai it is called Ban-cheu-hu. The ~ (p. 35) 

refers that king pratap Singha established here a family of 

auragoh&in clan. In subsequent time,it became famous as a 

place of residence of the Garudharia Buragohain family. The 

village Garudhara lies near Lankak in Sibsagar. 
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Ghilamora 1 

TB(p.17) refers to the establishment of some Moran 

people of HulungSquri at Ghilamora in 1805 A.D. by Kamaleswar 

singha, Ghilamora of ~ (p. 379) and ~ (pp. 234, 250) is 

known as Ghiladhari of ~ (p. 190) at which place a battle 

was fought against the Burmese. From the buranfis we can 

locate this place l:etween the 13Uri Dihing and Die hang i ,e. 

in Barhat area of sibsagar, although there is no place having 

such nomenclature at present. There is an area called Ghila-

mora in Lakhimpur District, 14 km. north of Dhakuakhona, 

aotapara 1 

The ohenukhona plate of satyanarayan of Saka 1314 

(1392 A.D.) mentions it as a great village which sarbeswar 

Barua identifies with present Ghatapora. 78 8 km, north of 

Dhakuakhona, 

Gumura sartheOOri 1 

These two contiguous villages of Kamrup are mentioned 

in the ~ (p. 339) and still known with these names, situated 

at a distance of 17 km, south from p~thsala in Borpeta Dis

trict. sarthebari has l:een a well-known place for !:ell-

-metal work since medieval time. It is now a town which 

lies 75 km. north-west of Guwahati. 
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Guna.kata : 

It is mentioned in the buranjis as stood between 

Garhgaon and Gendhali in connection with the visit of Jaya

dhvaj singha, 79 It also finds mention in the Aniruddha 

Charitra (Vs, 270-271). Gunakata appears to be a villaqe 

of the people who were engaged in making wire of gold and 

silver thread during Ahom period. This place may be saae 

as present Gunasig3chuk lies in the easternmost part of 

Majuli, 

HB.nhchara , 

The AB (p. 108) places Hanhchara in between Jamirguri -
(i.e, Gajpur) and Dihing where in 1622 A,D, pratap singha 

stopped here for some time, It may be same with modern Hllnh

chara lies near north-east side of Garhgaon. 

Hatbar , 

·Hatbar on the bank of the Kalang in Kaliabor is 

recorded in the ~(p, 43) in connection with the haltage of 

the Kachari envoy during Jayadhvaj Singha•s time. Here a 

battle was fought between the British aod the Burmese in 

1824 A.D. It lies about 1 km. west from Jakhalabandha in 

Kaliabor, 

·-------------
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Hengaluguri : 

The village Hengaluguri mentions in the~ (p. 174) 

is same with Chakihat-sualuguri of ~ (p. 141) and Hingaluguri 

of the~ (pp. 361-362). In 1794 A.D. PUrnananda BuragohAin 

reduced the ~2taks of this village. Presently Hengalugmri 

is at a distance of 2 km. north-west from Tinsukia. 

Jakhalabandha , 

Jakhalabandha is mentioned in JS!l. (p. 54) as the head

quarters (dupqor) of the BO£Phukan, before the occupation of 

Guwahati by the Ahom~ in the reign of Chakradhvaj singha. 

Vanamalideva (1576-1683 A.D.) founded here a satra which 

is called Kaliabor satra. 80 It is now a town on the 37th 

National High way, 60 km. east of Nagaon. 

Jalukbari s 

It occurs in a stone inscription of the Ahom period 

and in the satakuchi Plate of Chandrakanta singha (1820 A.D.). 81 

In 1792 A.D. Captain welsh entered Guwahati by the road of 

Jalukbari. Present Gauhati university is situated in the 

site of old Jalukbari village. This village was known for 

the cultivation of pepper (jaluk). 
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JathJ.puti!. 1 

It finds mention in the chronicles in a number of 

occasions in the reign of suklenmong and Gadadhar singha. 82 

It is identified with present Jiithipatii!. Gaon, 9 km. east of 

Sibsagar. 

Jengrai : 

According to the ~ (p. 72) before the invasion led 

by ChJ.larai a Koch army under Liithuna Kiirji aod Tepu Kiirji 

had to return from Jengr&i in Assam. It is now a town of 

eastern Majuli, 23 km. south from Dhalcuakhona. 

Jon9!hong - Rongbong 1 

According ~ (p. 232) the Mikirs built here a satra. 

Jongthong at present lies in a reserve forest under Howraghat 

police Station, about 99 km. from Diphu. 

JUgihati 1 

A hamlet called JUgihati finds mention in the stone 

inspription of samudrapaJ, saka 11540.232~-b.)recently discovered 

at 1\mbllri of Guwahati. 

Jamuria (JUmriya ) 1 

In this village of south Kamrup,the MUghal army 

under t-\irza Nathan built a fort and had to face an attack 
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of the Ahom army led by Jadu Naik. 84 It is not yet identified. 

Kachua s 

At Kachua of the Kapil! valley a battle was fought 

between the Ahoms and the t1uslims in 1532 A.D. 85 It lies on 

the left bank of the Kapil! river, 6 km. south from Kampur 

in Nagaon District. 

K:3lugaon s 

Buranfis mention it on several occasions. Harinith 

Borpatra Gohain (brother of queen Phuleswari) had his res!-

dence here, who also built in this village a temple and a 

tank. The village Kalugaon is also recorded in the Marrangi 

plate of Gaurinath Singha of Saka 1705(1783/84 A.D.). 86 It 

lies 8 km. south from Sibsagar, on the side of the Kharikatia 

KAlsita s 

King Laksmi Singha was born at the royal camp at 

Kalsila during Rudra singha•s time and in 1756 A.D. Rajeswar 

Singha also encamped here en-route to Guwahati. 87 A source 

info~ us that in 1652 A.D. Ananta Ata founded here a satra 

on the bank of the Kalsila bil (lake). 88 It lies in Mayong 

area about 42 km. east Guwahati. 

---------
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Kanyak~gram s 

Kanyakagram was the earlier place name of the 

capital of Prat&ppur mentioned in the KRB (p. 2). vide also 

Pratappur in chapter v. 

KarAkuchi (Karaguchi) 

It occurs in the ~ (p. 204) as Karakuchi village 

in Kamrup in connection with advance of Ram singha on the 

way to GUwahati. The g_uru-charits, mention it karaguchi as 

close to GUmura-sarthebari. 89 It stands 1 km. east of 

sarthebari in Barpeta District. 

The Barebhuyar auranji (p. 25) states that Kathpara 

on the bank of the Darika river is known after the Kayastha 

people established by suhummong. It lies 5 km. north of 

Sibsagar Town. 

Kenduguri , 

A village and also a checkpost on the cheoni Ali to 

the east of the river Bhogdoi while Jorhat was the Ahom 
90 

~apital. It is 6 km. east of Jorhat Town. 
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Khamon , 

A village named Kh8mon is mentioned in the TB 

(p. 161) and has been identified with modern Kh~mon village, 

15 km. east of Sibsagar. 

Khana-K.hok:ora 1 

KhanA-Khokora is also known as Khokora and KhanA in 

the old records. It was the ancestral place of Mathura Das 

Bura At a (a pontif of sarpeta satra). 91 The PAB (p. 29) 

refers a royal flower garden of Khokora for which maintenance 

Pratap singha appointed an officer. one of the chronicles 

mentions the excavation of a tank by the Manipuria princess 

Kuranganayoni in the reign of Rajeswar Singna. 92 which is 

now known as ~aglow Pukhuri, stands about 4 km. north-west 

of Gaurisagar. (Vide also Maglowjiekar PUkhuri in Chapter III) 

Khatbor , 

Khatbor implies big estate. A source refers that 

king Riijeswar Singha halted here for few days on his way to 

Phulbiiri on the North Bank. 93 It was in ~ajuli perhaps near 

the Aoniati satra. 
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I<helung (Bankhen): 

The Village Khelung is alsO known as Bankhen in the 

buranjis. The ~ (p. 33) indicates its location in charing 

area. The people of Khelung or aankhen along with other 

villages built the moidam (tomb) of GaurinAth Singha at 

Charaideo. It is still a village in Charing of"Sibsagar. 

Kuhiarbari : 

The chronicles mention a battle fought between the 

Ahoms and the Naras at Kuhiarbari of Tipam in the reign of 

sudangpha, but the place remains unidentified. 

Kulinati (Kulhati): 

Kulihati as a village in Kamrup is mentioned in the 

chronic1es94 which lies at the distance of 5 km. east of 

Hajo on the road of Guwahati. 

Kumargaon , 

Kumargaon means'a village of the potters•. The Krol -
(p. 42) alludes to a Kumargaon as situated in the vicinity 

of aarhgaon. Most probably it is same with Kumargaon which 

stood on the bank of the river Namdang refe=ed to in the 

~ - (p. 108). It is not properly identified • 
• 
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Kunwoigaon a 

From the accounts in the buran1is we learn that it 

was here that Kunwoiganya suragohain clans was settled. The 

~ (p. 184) refers a hunting of the bufaloes by Kamaleswar 

Singha at chakala pathar adjacent to KUnwoig.!lon. It may be 

located in Kunwarpur Mouza of sibsagar. 

Lanqk:ak s 

The ~ (pp. 12,15) refers that at Langkak king 

Suhanpha established one Langipung Neog and king suhungmong 

settled some Morans and the Borahis of high origin. The 

!g (p. 25) informs us that Gadadhar singha constructed a 

tank called sonadoi at Langkak. It is 18 km. east of Sib

sagar on the road of salaguri Ali. 

LB.omuri : 

Damodar Thakur (a descendant of Sankardeva) founded 
95 here a Naroa Satra in the time of Jayadhvaj singha. The 

village still retain3 its old name lies close to Naroathan 

on the bank of the oulung river about 17 km. south-west of 

Dhemaji. 

. .. .---- --- ------
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Lathao 1 

It occurs in the ~ (p. 200) as situated on the east 

of the Manah. In 1668 A.D. a battle was fought here between 

the Ahoms and the MUghals. It is within the Barpeta District 

but not yet identified. 

Lenga t·laguri 1 

The ~ (p. 8) mentions Lenga Maguri as situated in 

Kamrup. Chandivar (the great great grandfather of Sankardeva) 

was settled here along with a few families by a Kamrup king. 

It may be identified with modern Maguri 51 km. north of 

Guwahati. 

Hl'lduri : 

Maduri was the seat of the Madurial aorgohain clan96 

of the Ahom period which lies 9 km. w&st of Nazira. Moidams 

(tombs) belonged, to the r.~adurial Borgohain family are stand

ing here. 

King Pratap Singha and sutyinpha had encamped at 

- h - 97 - - f / Mag noa. The Bengenaati plate of Laksmi Singha o ~ 

1699(1777 A.D.) 98 also refers it. Maghnoa which is famous 

for its phulbarl devalay, lies about 6 km. north of Ohalpur 

in Lakhimpur District. 

------------ ---------
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Mahgarlt : 

The~ (pp. 355,362,384) indicates Mahgarh a ferry

-ghat stood on the bank of the Brahmaputra which formed the 

main gate-way of the last Ahem capital Jorhat and also a 

village of the t4atak people, where the British army encamped 

twice (in 1?92 and 1825 A.D.) and a battle was fought against 

the Burmese by Chandrakanta Singha in 1822&.0. Mahgarh which 

was eroded long before by the Brahmaputra was near west of 

Kakilamukh, about 13 km. north-west of Jorltat. 

M8ligaon means •a village of the garlanders•. Accord-

ing to the British report Chaptain welsh entered Guwahati in 

1792 A.D. through Maligaon near Kamakhya Hlll. MAlikuti 

refers to in the gg (p. 601~ is probably same with Maligaon. 

Presently it is the headquarters of the N.F. Rly. 

Malual , 

According to the J::Q£ (p. 44) Sanl<ardeva lived here 

for two months. King sutyinpha built here a fort close to 

the river Tilao or Lohit to suppress the Chungis of the North 

Bank. 98 The people of Malual is also mentioned in the Bengena 

ati Plate of Laksmi singha of gaka 1699(1777 A.D.). At pre

sent Malual is a locality in Majuli, about 20 km. south-east 

of Bihpuria. 
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Matllimora s 

A place called Mataimora finds mention in the TB -
(p. 50) as situated not so far from the capital Rangpur. 

wade's Account (pp. 347,362) says it a village stood on the 

bank of the Dikhow near sargaon. It may be located in the 

lower part of the Dikhow valley. 

Hathadano;u 

It is a village 4 km. west of Sibsagar Town on the 

bank of the Dik\)ow. A chronicle refers a neog (coltlllailder) 
99 of this place appointed by Suhumrnong. Another buranji says 

that king suhummong and suklenmong gathered here the heads of 

the enemies they collected in the battle fields. 100 The~ 

(p. 100) refers to a road leading to Mathadang from the 

capital Rangpur. 

Monaima.Ji s 

According to the ~(p. 123) some people of this 

village took part in the l-laibong expedition of Rudra Singha 

(1706 A.D.). In the reign of Rajeswar singha, his Manipuri 

princess Kuranganayani established an estate at Mon&imAji 

9aon for the t-tanipuri people (Haglow people) who accompanied 

her, called Maglow khat. 101 It stood in the lower part of 

the Dichoi river. 
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Nabhanga: 

The buranjis mention Nabhanga as situated on the bank 

of the river Jamuna ( a tributary of the Kapili) where an Ahom 
102 army made a stockade against the Kacharis (1804-5 A.D.). 

Nabhanga stands about 15 km. east of Hojai in Nagaon. 

Nagarbera : 

.It is mentioned in the gQ (pp. 607,662,682) and in 

the ~ (p. 202) in connection with the Ahom-MUghal conflicts 

(1615-1669 A.D.). According to wade's Account (pp. 341,343) 

NagarberA included a hill and was the western limit of Assam 

on the south bank of the Brahmaputra. The British report 

says that it was here on 19 Nov. 1792 A.D. King Gaurinath 

singha meet captain welsh who came to Assam for his help. 

Nagarbera (26°4'N, 91°3'E) lies 46 km. west of palasbari 

in south Kamrup and at the confluence of the KUlsi and the 

Brahmaputra. 

N.imti : 

Namti which finds references in the chronicles is 

same with present Namti a few miles south of Sibsagar. A 

temple was constructed at Namti in 1775 A.D.103 It was the 

seat of the Namtial Borbarua family of the Ahom period. 
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• 
Naphaduar (Tanghali) 

Naphaduar refers to in the~ (p. 177) is same with 

Tangthali of the~ (p. 365). In 1797 A.D. king Kamaleswar 

Singha settled here some Tekelia Nagas. It may be located 

in the southern side of the Jorhat District. 

N'Elphuk t 

step 

and a 

Naphuk was the native place of Naphuki Rajmao (a 

mother of Gaurinath Singha) who built there a tank 

1o4 
temple. Naphuki RSjmao was established here with 

an estate by Gaurinath singha where her moidam is also situa

ted. It is at a distance of'l5 km. west of sonar!. 

Na.rikalgyri : 

In 1805 A.D. an Ahom army selected their station at 

Narikalguri on the banks of the Kapil! against the Kacharis. 105 

It has been identified with the modern villages of Niz Narikali 

and Deb Narikali, 1 km. west of Kampur in Nagaon. 

Pachari8. s 

This place of Kamrup was also known as Pachati3 in 

the chronicles. The MUghal army under Ram Singha made his 

camp at this village where a fierce battle took place with 

the Ahoms. The Umananda Plate of siva siggha of 1656 saka 
106 (1739/40 A.D. also refers it. It lies 14 km. east of 

Hajo and north-western side of the Agiathuti Hill. 
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PaJigu~ , 

The~ (p. 177) places p~Jigila in between Guwahati 

and Kaja11 chaki, which we believe to be same with Tatimora, 

25 km. eant of Guwahati. 

It is mentioned in the ~ (p. 53)as stood on the 

Dihing valley. During sukhampha' s reign an Ahem army marched 

againot the Naras through this village. It is same with 

modern pengri, 16 km. east of Digboi. 

Panihanga1 : 

From the ~ (p. 120) we learn that during the Poli

tical turmoil of Assam (1787-93 A.D.) the people of the North 

Bank made one Bairagi as their king at Panihanga1. It is same 

wi'th pa,Oibhandar recorded in the Biswanath plate of Laksrni 

Singha of 1696 Saka (1774/75 A.D.) 107 which at present known 

as panibhara1. 5 km. south of Biswan~th ch~riali, on the road 

to Biswanath Ghat. 

Panikhati : 

According to the buranjis108 Panikhati was a Mugha1 

Thana during 1679-1782 A.D. captured by the Ahoms in the time 

of Gad~dhar singha. The Ketekibari plate of Gaurinath Singha 
/ 

of 1707 Saka (1787/BB A.D. also refers it. It lies 15 km. 

east of Guh•ahati on the south bank of the Brahmaputra. 
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Pathalial , 

The ~ {p. 122) informs us that some paiks of this 

village-participated in the Kachari expedition of Rudra Singha. 

It stands 11 km. south of Sibsagar. 

Pa,thiHikuchi , 

It occurs in the buranjis as situated in Kamrup 

close to Nimisa. In 1638 A.D. an Ahem army took their 

station here against the ~rughals. It is identified with 

present Pathaltkuchi, 6 km. south-west of 9arpeta. 

l"'c~thori, putani 1 Singta 1 

These are some of the villages in Nagaon which were 

burnt by the Moamarias in 1799 A.D. Of these villages, 

Pathori and Singia are situated respectively at a distance 

of 7 km. and 9 km. south-east of Nagaon. 

Phulaguri 1 

According to the ~ (p. 18) Phulaguri was an important 

market place inside Gobha, towards the frontier of the Jayantia 

state. established by the Ahom King Pratap Singha. It still 

retains its name inside Gobha Mouza of Marigaon District. 

------- - -----------
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Raicha: 

Raicha means 'uneven on undulating place in Tai lan

guage. It is also known as Raish8t and Baicha in the buranjis. 

During Mir Jumla's invasion (1662 A.D.) king Jayadhvaj Singha 

stayed here for some time. King Kamaleswar singha built here 

a fort to protect this village. 109 Raichai is the modern name 

of Raicha. 22 km. north-east·of Sibsagar. 

RaJankhat , 

According to the ~ (p. 112) at Rajankhat (i.e. royal 

estate) in the district of easa, purnananda suragohain built 

a fort against the Hoamarias. It is same with modern Raja-

barigaon, about 48 km. south from Jorhat, on the way to 

sarhola. 

The name of Ramdia (3 km. west of Hajo) in Kamrup 

appears in the BG (p. 606) and in the~ (p. 450). A 

Satsangi satra of Damodaria sect of RAmdia village in Bar

kshetri Pargana is recorded in a grant of Rajeswar singha. 110 

namugaon : 

·According to ABS (p. 32) Ramugaon was near the river 

Darika where king Jayadhvaj Si~gha ascended his throne.. It 

is same with present R8mugaon about 5 km. south-east of Nazira. 
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Ranchekhlun : 

Ranchekh~m was also known as Rankham and Ranajkhim. 

According to the ~ (p. 20) at this place suhummong and his 

sons involved in a fight called Ranchekham. Here surampha 
111 alias Bhaga Raja was kept intern by Jayadhvaj Singha. 

!§ (p. 110) informs us that Rankham was situated in the upper 

region of the Janji river. Presently it is called Rankh8m, 

lies 31 km. south-east of Jorhat. 

nangati : 

some of the buranjis 

with the chungi operation of 

mention Rangati in connection 

112 sutyinpha. It is now a 1oca-

1ity centering an old and big tank (about 25 bighas of land) 

called Rangati Pukhuri (probably excavated by Pratap Singhal 

at ~ distance of about 8 km. north-west of Narayanpur in 

Lakhimpur District. 

Ranqdoichung a 

The TB (p. 106) states the establishment of the Moa

marias at Rangdoichung in the last part of 18th century A.D. 

It lies 12 km. north of Jothat. 

I ,. 
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Rewatig§on s 

King Pratap Singha spent his childhood days in this 

village. The SAB (p. 156) refers a royal store house of gold 

and silver at RewatigAon. It stands 2 km. west of Nazira on 

the side of Dhudar Ali. 

Rupa is variantly known as L8rupara and Lachup3ri in 

the buranjis mentioned in connection with the encampment of 

the chutiya king in 1523 A.D. and the capture of wild elephants 

by Jayadhvaj Singha and Rudra singha.113 It can be identified 

with modern Rupai Chaiding near Doom Dooma of Tinsukia District. 

Sahur8b.3:ri s 

According to the .llQ. (pp. 409,410) Koch prince Bali

narayan (Parikshit's brother) declared hismelf king of Darrang 

at Sahurabari where he built a fort against the MUghals. It 

is identified with Sarabari of Darrang District, 22 km. north 

west of Hang aldol. 

salmori!. , 

Barebhuyar Buranji (p. 57) states that Bandardewaghat 

(of the Brahmaputra in Majuli side) was the earlier name of 

salmora where king Gadadhar singha put to death some officers. 

It lies 15 l:m. south-east of Kamalabari in Majuli. 
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Sl!iokuchi 1 

DAB (p. 73) indicates the station of a Mughal army 

at saokuchi of Kamrup in course of the Ahom-MUghal wars 

(1615-38 A.ti.). It may be located within Barpeta District, 

but cannot traceable at present. 

saraquri 1 

saraguri is also known as sowraguri and Chaig!on in 

the buranjis. Here a battle was fought against the Mughal 

army in 1662 A.D., and in 1678 A.D. a rampart called Chinta-

monigarh was built connecting saraguri. saraguri stands at 

the confluence of the Dikhow and the Brahmaputra, about 13 km. 

west of Sibsagar, famous for its Azan Pir's dargah. 

sendurighopa 1 

One chronicles states a road through sendurighopa in 

the outskirts of GUwahati in the reign of Gadadhar Singha. 114 

A grant ·of Laksmi singha of Saka 1702(1780 A.D. 115 indicates 

the Muslim habitation of sendurighopa close to the Chila Hill 

in Banbha.g PargaDi of Kamrup. Wade's Account (p. 343) calls 

sendurighopa as one of the guarded passes of the city of 

Guwahati towards the northern side during Ahom rule. It 

stands 8 km. north from Guwahati on the road of B!ihata-

-ChariiHi. 
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shengdhari : 

It occurs in the AB (p. 236) in connection with a 

battle took place here between Tipam Raj~ and king Ch~o 

Khamjang (in 1674 A,D,) and is identified with present seng

dhara. 9 km. south from Nazira. 

Sirnly.§.b&ri : 

Hamilton's Account (p, 48) records it as place in 

Darrang, one day's journey north from the house of the Oarranq 

Raja, and the seat of the Wazir sarua who was in-charge of the 

intercourse with Bhutan. It appears to be near Tangla, but 

remains unidentified. 

Soalkuchi I 

soalkuchi (26°10'N and 91°45'E) of Kamrup is same 

with Sakrapur or Indrapur mentioned in the KP (p. 79,56), 

Buranjis refer to soalkuchi as a village of the weavers in 

north Kamrup and BG also mentions it on several occasions 

as in the north bank of the Brahmaputra in Kamrup in connec

tion with the Ahom-MUghal wars (1615-38 A.D.), siddheswar 

temple is situated in so&lkuC:hi, now a town stands on the 

bank of the Brahmaputra just opposite side of Palasbari, It 

is still a famous centre of s~lk production in Assam. 
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Solengi 1 

116 some of the buranjis say it a village of the Chung! 

people whose revolt was suppressed by an army sent by sutyinphA~ 

Most probably it is same with modern Solengi gaon (lies on the 

east bank of the river Solengi) 2 km. east of Gahpur. 

Srih:l.ti : 

KRB (p. 108) suggests srihati of Karnrup as in the west 

of the siddheswar temple. ~(p. 321) says it as a centre of 

learning in medieval time. It is about 3 km. west of Soalkuchi. 

TAiruban 1 

~ (p. 233) mentions the village Tairuhan as an 

adjacent to Rungmung and Tingkhang villages# which may be 

located in present Dhupabar r-touza of Sibsagar, but cannot 

be identified. 

Tangsu , 

The buranjis refer to Tangsu on many occasions. The 

name Tangsu 

who visited 

was given by Ahom king subinpha (1281-1293 A.D.) 

117 it for hunting purpose. The Ahom kings built 

here a fort and also a royal store of gold and silver. 118 

It is on the right bank of. the Dikhow river in TUenchang 

District of Nagaland. 
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TaraJan s 

One source info~s us that king Gadadhar Singha 

settled at Tarajan 500 devotees of the satras. 119 ~(p. 146) 

indicates Tarajan as in the east of Domjan in the vicinity 

of Jorhat. Fresently it forms the western part of Jorhat 

Town. 

Til.timorlt : 

The ~ (p. 131) mentions Tatimora as adjacent to the 

Kajalimukh. It is associated with the war operation against 

the MUghals by Gadadhar singha. It still retains its name 

and is situated 17 km. east of GUwahati and about 3 km. west 

of Kajali Chaki. 

Tekeliphutamukh 1 

This is recorded in Hamilton's !Iecount (pp. 24-25) 

as situated in the north of the Brahmaputra in which this 

river devided into two branches. At present it is called 

Tekeliphuta Ghat, lies 11 km. south of Dhakuakhona. 

Teportal 1 

It appears in the ~ (p. 32) as the seat of the 

Teportalia Buragohain family of the 1\hom period, which lies 

inside Kunwarpur Mouza of sibsagar. 
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Teteliguri , 

kora 

. In the buran11s Teteliguri is also known as Tentilli-

120 and Tintillay Karay (Tetelisora). It was an important 

place and checkpost in the time of Kachari rule through which 

the Jayantia princes was brought down in the reign of Pratap 

singha and king Rudra Singha sent one division of his army to 

capture ~aibong. Tetelisora is its present name, a very big 

village (3 km. long) on both banks of the river H:!.ria &boilt 

26 km. south from Nagaon, in between Kampur and Kathiatali. 

Tetoiya 1 

According to the ~ (p. 29) Tetoiya was one of the 

several villages founded by Pratap singha in the North Bank. 

It has been identified with modern ~toiy:!. stands near east 

of Kamalabari in Majuli. 

Th&ora 1 

TB(p.72) refers a battle fought against the Mo&mari!s 

at Thaora. Alun Dihingia Borbarua built a temple here during 

the reign of Gadadhar singha, which lies 10 km. east of Sib-

sagar. 

Thekerabari : 

According to some of the buranjis121 king Prat!p 

Singha twice visited this place in Marrangi province which 
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is identified with present Raj5bari about 4 km. east of 

Bokakhat on the 37th National High way. 

Tiyak t 

The MUghal accounts mention several incidents took 

place at Tiyok in connectio_n with Mir Jumla • s Assam expedi

tion (1662 A.D.). 122 rhe TB (p. 114) refers a fort at Tiyak 

built by purn~nanda Buragohain in 1790 A.D. Presently Tiyak 

is a town about 20 km. east of Jorhat. 

Tokolai t 

A place situated on the bank of the Tokolai (a tri

butary of the Dichoi) in the southern vicinity of Jorhat. 

King Jayadhvaj Singha captured here a large-number of elephants 
123 and Gadadhar Singha established some ~ (selected) people. 

Some people of this place participated in the Maibong expedi

tion of Rudra singha. 

UdiUguri t 

From the ~ (p. 152) we learn that king Pramatta 

singha banished Harinath Borpatra (brother of queen phuleswari) 

to Udal·guri. Most probably it is same with modern Udalguri 

Town of Darrang District. 

--- ·-- --- - ------- ~-
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